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Mighty Hands, Inc
November Event
UP-COMING EVENT
Mighty Hands Event
November 5, 2016
YMCA
3908 Meadows Dr.
Indianapolis, IN
Beginning at 11:00 am
Speaker:
Minister Phenious Chuma
Executive Director of “Love In
Action” centered in Salima,
Malawi
Board Member to Mighty Hands,
Inc.
Our aim at “Mighty Hands, Inc.” is
to assist those children most in
need of financial help in order to
attend school, especially secondary
or high school. Education ends
after completing primary school
for many. These children are from
very poor families that cannot
afford to send them on further.
Also, they help by working on the
farm or whatever means they have
to provide for the family. Girls are
most likely not to continue their
education.
Being from large
families they marry early. Also,
many parents will not permit their
daughters to attend secondary
school. For girls, walking from

Two students, a brother and sister
have dreams of completing
secondary school and furthering
their education. Below are letters
of appreciation received from them
for our assistance.
As explained in the Issue 3
Newsletter we (Mighty Hands,
Inc.) support Love In Action
Malawi (LIAM).

...
These children have dreams and if
we can help one child in a family,
it would be a step in the right
direction to give that child and the
family hope. Everything that we
provide for them is appreciated—
from school supplies to a soccer
ball.

Love In Action Ministries (LIAM)
Po Box 314, Salima. Cell: +265 (0) 998
6531 96 | +265 (0) 882 3023 08,
Facebook: Love in Action Malawi |
Whatsapp: +265 (0) 998 6531 96

Letters from Maxwell Mark
and Christina Mark
Edited by Maxwell Chiwale
(Administrative and Finance Director,
LIAM).

their Village through other
Villages to attend school often
proves to be dangerous. This
puts a halt on continuing their
education.

...
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Dear Uncle Edward Trammel,
My name is Maxwell Mark and I
am eighteen years old. I go to
school at Mkwero Community Day
Secondary School (C.D.S.S) and I
am in form one (this is a junior
class. I come from Kansanja
Village in the area of group village
headman Kambwiri in Salima
District, Malawi.
Uncle Eddie, I am very grateful for
the assistance you send me through
Love
In Action Ministries
concerning my education. My
parents could not afford school
fees, School uniform and school
shoes. Thank you so much, I
acknowledge receipt of these gifts
including two pairs of socks and a
cylinder of shoe polish and a shoe
brush.
Before you started helping me, my
life was gripped with stress and
anxiety about school. I felt
embarrassed often times at school
when the teacher chased me out of
class for not wearing shoes. Now I
am very happy and going to school
is very exciting.
When I started form one, apart
from being chased out of class for
not wearing shoes, I faced other
discouragements which could
cause me drop out of school. As
you know my parents are very

poor and in addition my father is
dumb from birth, it was well
known that they could not afford
secondary school education for
me. I was advised by some
relatives to drop out of school and
help my parents in traditional
subsistence farming in order to
secure food for the family. This
was so because I am the only
grown up boy in the family.
However, I insisted on going to
school because I am tired of living
in poverty. I believe education is
the only way out of it. I would like
to become a medical doctor God
willing.
Currently, my challenges include:
I do not have enough time for
studies at home. Most times I get
tired working to help my parents at
home; hence, I lose concentration
on studies. I hope if I were in a
boarding school I would get much
time to study. I do not have text
books and this makes my studies
difficult as well.
Lastly, once again thank you very
much for the gifts. May God bless
you as you continue helping other
people just as you are doing to me.
My parents are happy and they
send you greetings
You are my role model!

...

Dear Sir,
I am Christina Mark and I was
born on 2nd December, 1995. I live
at Kambwiri village in Salima
District, Malawi. I am in school in
form three at Mkwero Community
Day Secondary school. I have both
parents; however, my father is
mute since his birth.
My life is happier now than before
as far as education is concerned.
My greatest challenge was lack of
school fees; however, since I
shared my problem with Love In
Action, I am no longer worried
about this. For two consecutive
terms my tuition has been fully
paid. My parents are very happy
and thankful for this development.
Thank you so much for the gift of
school fees and a torch (lamp).
This lamp will help me study at
night in order to achieve my future
goals. I want to become a nurse or
a teacher.
Although I am not worried about
school fees, I need the following
items for my education: A
scientific calculator, Mathematical
Instrument box, school bag, school
shoes and uniform, pens and
exercise books. Please help me
with these items if you may.
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The other challenge about my
studies is that I get too tired to
concentrate on studies due to too
much work at home. I usually
sleep late at night and work up
early in the morning to fetch water.
I believe I would do much better in
school if I were in a boarding or
self boarding school.
I wish you long life and may God
be with you all the time. Thank
you so much for your love and
trust in us as students.

Mighty Hands, Inc.
P. O. Box 88151
Indianapolis, IN 46208

Phone: 317-797-0170
317-201-6414
Email: information@mightyhandsinc.org

We’re on the Web!

http://www.mightyhandsinc.org

Doing a Mighty Work for
The Almighty God

Any donations that we receive
designated for Malawi, will be
used for that purpose. We have
staff that is dedicated to records
and book keeping. We too are
committed
to
being
very
transparent. We are 501C3 tax
exempt for donations and we must
operate above board. Donations
can be sent to "Mighty Hands Inc."
PO Box 88151, Indianapolis
Indiana 46208.

MAKE A DONATION
We need your help. Please donate
that we may continue to help feed
the children of Malawi.

